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mRNA export from the nucleus requires the RNA helicase UAP56 and involves remodeling of ribonucleo-protein complexes in the nucleus.
Here, we show that UAP56 is required for bulk mRNA export from the nurse cell nuclei that supply most of the material to the growing
Drosophila oocyte and for the organization of chromatin in the oocyte nucleus. Loss of UAP56 function leads to patterning defects that
identify uap56 as a spindle-class gene similar to the RNA helicase Vasa. UAP56 is required for the localization of gurken, bicoid and oskar
mRNA as well as post-translational modification of Osk protein. By injecting grk RNA into the oocyte cytoplasm, we show that UAP56 plays a
role in cytoplasmic mRNA localization. We propose that UAP56 has two independent functions in the remodeling of ribonucleo-protein
complexes. The first is in the nucleus for mRNA export of most transcripts from the nucleus. The second is in the cytoplasm for remodeling the
transacting factors that decorate mRNA and dictate its cytoplasmic destination.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Drosophila; Oogenesis; Nurse cells; Intracellular mRNA localization; Microtubules; RNA helicaseIntroduction
UAP56 is a conserved member of the DExH/D RNA helicase
superfamily implicated in many aspects of RNA metabolism
(Fairman et al., 2004; Fleckner et al., 1997) including general
mRNA export from the nucleus (Gatfield et al., 2001; Herold et
al., 2003; Libri et al., 2001). In human cells, UAP56 is pre-
ferentially associated with spliced mRNA and has a major
role in bulk mRNA export (Gatfield et al., 2001). Furthermore,
Xenopus UAP56 and its yeast homologue Sub2p are thought to
be required co-transcriptionally for the recruitment of the
mRNA export factor Aly/REF to mRNA (Luo et al., 2001).
In yeast, the THO complex, which functions in transcription
elongation, interacts with mRNA export factors to form the
TREX (TRanscription/EXport) complex, linking transcription
and export (Strasser et al., 2002). The human THO complex
becomes associated with spliced mRNA during the course of⁎ Corresponding author.
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been shown to be essential for the export of both spliced and
intronless poly(A)+ mRNAs (Gatfield et al., 2001). Drosophila
uap56 is an essential gene that was first identified as an enhancer
of position effect variegation and encodes a nuclear protein
named Hel25E/UAP56 (Eberl et al., 1997). UAP56 is proposed
to promote an open chromatin structure by unwinding or
releasing the mRNA from the site of transcription. It is also
thought to be involved in regulating the spread of hetero-
chromatin (Eberl et al., 1997).
During Drosophila oogenesis, the antero-posterior and
dorso-ventral axes of the future embryo are specified through
the cytoplasmic localization and translational regulation of
a large number of specific transcripts. The most extensively
studied mRNAs are gurken (grk) that encodes a TGFα signal,
bicoid (bcd) that encodes the anterior morphogen, and oskar
(osk) (Berleth et al., 1988; Ephrussi et al., 1991; Gonzalez-
Reyes et al., 1995; Neuman-Silberberg and Schupbach, 1993),
which specifies posterior structures and the future germ line. All
transcripts in the oocyte are thought to be transcribed in the
nurse cell nuclei and transported through actin-rich ring canals
into the oocyte, where they are selectively localized by transport
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Nilson, 2005; Clark et al., 2007; Theurkauf and Hazelrigg,
1998). Some of these mRNAs are then localized within the
oocyte cytoplasm. During their complex path of localization,
these transcripts are thought to be present in large RNP
complexes that contain a variety of RNA binding proteins. The
composition of these complexes is thought to vary during the
different steps of the biosynthesis, export and localization of the
transcripts, and RNA helicases play essential roles in remodel-
ing the RNPs during RNA processing, transport, localization,
anchoring and translation (Farina and Singer, 2002; Gorlach et
al., 1994; Nakamura et al., 2001).
RNA helicases are also likely to be involved in remodeling a
diverse range of trans-acting factors required for mRNA locali-
zation. These include cytoplasmic determinants and motor
cofactors such as BicaudalD (BicD) and Egalitarian (Egl) as
well as nuclear components such as hnRNPs or splicing factors
(Bullock and Ish-Horowicz, 2001; Farina and Singer, 2002;
Palacios, 2002). Such trans-acting factors are thought to dictate
which molecular motor the transcripts associate with and there-
fore their cytoplasmic destination. For example, in the Droso-
phila oocyte, oskar (osk) mRNA requires Kinesin 1 to transport
it to the plus ends of MTs while grk mRNA requires cyto-
plasmic Dynein (Dynein) to transport it to the minus ends of
MTs (Brendza et al., 2000; Tekotte and Davis, 2002).
In some cases, factors recruited to the RNA in the nucleus
remain with the RNA and function in the cytoplasm. For
example, the nuclear exon–exon junction components (EJC)
Mago nashi, Y14 and eIF4AIII are recruited by osk transcripts in
the nucleus and then play a role in its cytoplasmic localization
(Hachet and Ephrussi, 2001, 2004). Once at its final destination
at the posterior pole, osk mRNA is translated using two distinct
initiation codons, resulting in two different proteins (Markussen
et al., 1995; Rongo et al., 1997). The short form of Osk promotes
the assembly of polar granules by recruiting Vasa, a member of
DExH/D-box family of putative RNA helicases (Hay et al.,
1988; Lasko and Ashburner, 1988) at the posterior pole of the
oocyte (Breitwieser et al., 1996; Hay et al., 1988; Lasko and
Ashburner, 1988). Vasa is also required for promoting transla-
tion of grk (Gavis et al., 1996) through an interaction with the
translation factor eIF5B/dIF2 (Carrera et al., 2000; Johnstone
and Lasko, 2004). In contrast, grk transcripts are able to recruit
in the cytoplasm all the factors required for their localization
(MacDougall et al., 2003).
In Drosophila, at least 12 genes are members of the DExH/D
RNA helicase superfamily. One of the best described, vasa, was
originally identified as a member of the posterior class of
maternal effect genes (Hay et al., 1988; Lasko and Ashburner,
1990; Lehmann and Nusslein-Volhard, 1991; Schupbach and
Wieschaus, 1986). Vasa is required for the translation of osk and
nos mRNAs during the assembly of the pole plasm and for the
localization and translation of grk mRNA during oogenesis
(Carrera et al., 2000; Styhler et al., 1998). Other RNA helicases
play a role during Drosophila oogenesis; belle (bel) (Johnstone
et al., 2005), hel25E or uap56 (Eberl et al., 1997), spindle E
(spn-E) (Gillespie and Berg, 1995; Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1997)
and eIF-4AIII (Palacios et al., 2004). In addition, the smallrepeat-associated siRNAs (rasiRNAs) pathway, containing spn-
E, aubergine and armitage, is required for axis specification
(Klattenhoff et al., 2007). In many of these cases, the intra-
cellular localization and translational regulation of bcd, osk and
grk mRNA are affected to varying degrees.
Here, we test whether the RNA helicase UAP56 is required in
the cytoplasm for mRNA localization and post-translational
modification in addition to its well-studied roles in the nucleus in
splicing and mRNA export. By creating new alleles of the gene,
we show that uap56 is a spindle-class gene. uap56mutants have
strong Dorso-ventral egg shell defects caused by a misloca-
lization of grk mRNA and its incorrect translational regulation.
We show that grk mRNA injected into the oocyte cytoplasm
of uap56 mutants fails to localize correctly, suggesting that
the uap56 phenotype is due to a lack of a factor required in the
cytoplasm for mRNA localization. We also show that UAP56
plays a role in osk and bcd mRNA localization and Osk
post-translational modification. We conclude that UAP56 plays
multiple roles in mRNA localization and post-translational
modification in the oocyte cytoplasm. We propose that
UAP56 is required for remodeling of cytoplasmic RNP com-
plexes required for mRNA localization and post-translational
modification.Experimental procedures
Fly stocks and eggshell preparation
Stocks were raised on standard cornmeal-agar medium at 25 °C. The wild-
type strain was Oregon R (OrR). Tau-GFP (D. St. Johnston) was used to
visualize MTs. The P-element l(2)k11511 insertion line (Spradling et al., 1999)
used to generate uap56 alleles is yw; P{w+mC=lacW}Hel25Ek11511/CyO.sz15′
line is described as a loss of function of uap56 gene and Hel25E+t4.5 is a rescue
line which contains Df(2L)cl-h4 with a genomic rescue construct of uap56 gene
(Eberl et al., 1997). Germ line clones of uap56 were generated using FLP/FRT-
dominant female sterile technique (Chou and Perrimon, 1992, 1996). The l(2)
k11511 and sz15′ alleles were recombined onto the P{ry+, FRT}40A
chromosome, and yw P{w=hs-FLP}122; P{ry+, FRT}40A l(2)k11511 or
sz15′/CyO females were generated. Females were mated to P{ry+, FRT}40A
P{w+ovoD1}/CyO males and the third instar larvae were heat shocked at
37 °C for 2 h during 3 days. The l(2)k11511 or sz15′/ovoD1 females were
collected and mated to OrR males. OrR is used as a wild-type control.
All new uap56 alleles are homozygous lethal, probably because of a
secondary mutation on the second chromosome. This interpretation is strongly
supported by the fact that uap568, which is a precise excision of the P-
element, is homozygous lethal but viable over the deficiency Df(2L)Exel7023
and the progeny lay wild-type eggs. All the imprecise excision lines are lethal
or semi-lethal over Df(2L)Exel7023. We studied axis patterning defects
during embryogenesis of eggs from females imprecise excision lines over
uap56sz15′, which is an EMS mutation described previously as a loss of
function allele (Eberl et al., 1997). All lines lethal over Df(2L)Exel7023 and
viable over uap56sz15′ show a defect in axis determination and ventralized
eggs. This result suggests that the uap56sz15′ allele is a strong hypomorphic
allele of uap56 gene. For eggshell preparation, freshly laid eggs were
mounted in a 1:1 mixture of lactic acid:Hoyer's medium and incubated overnight
at 65 °C.
Excision screen/sequencing of mutant alleles and UAP56-GFP
construct
The P-element l(2)k11511 is located in the 5′UTR of uap56 gene at position
+46 bp from the transcription start codon andwasmobilized by crossing tomales
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k11511/P[Δ2−3] F1 males were crossed to w1118; T(2;3)apXa, apXa/CyO; TM3,
Sb1 females. F2 Cy and Sb males (lacking the transposase P[Δ2–3]) were
screened for loss of w+mC marker caused by excision of the P-element. Thirty-
five white-eyed males were identified and were individually backcrossed to
w1118; T(2;3)apXa, apXa/CyO; TM3, Sb1 females, and the progenywere analyzed.
The excision lines were crossed with w1118; Df(2L)Exel7023, P+PBac{XP5.
WH5}Exel7023/CyO and sz15′ lines (Eberl et al., 1997). We analyzed eggs laid
by the progeny for patterning defects. The uap56-coding regionwas amplified by
PCR (High Fidelity PCR Master; Roche) from genomic DNA obtained from
uap56/Hel25E+t4.5 flies (primers: sense 5′-GGTACCATGAGTTCTTAAACG-
TACTTC-3′, located at position 389 from the translation initiation codon; and
antisense, 5′-CTAGATAAGTTACATGTGTTTG-3′, located upstream the start
codon). The PCR products were cloned into pGemT (Promega). Clones were
sequenced for each allele using primers covering the coding region. All lines are
viable over the rescue construct Hel25E+t4.5, confirming that all the uap56
mutant phenotypes we describe are due to UAP56.
The promoter and 5′ regulatory sequences of the gene (673 bp) [position
5,534,809–5,534,526] were fused with the UAP56 cDNA, without the stop
codon (1270 bp). GFP (from vector KS-GFP kindly provided by A. Vincent)
was fused to the 3′ of the cDNA followed by 1255 bp of the uap56 3′UTR
[position 5,531,848–5,530,593]. This construct was cloned into the pw8
transformation vector.
Western blotting
Ovaries from 20 females were dissected in loading buffer (Biolabs) with
10 mM DTT and 2 mM PMSF. The concentration of each extract was
determined by Bradford reaction (Biorad) and 30 to 50 μg of each sample was
loaded per well of NuPAGE Novex 4–12% Bis–Tris Gels (Invitrogen). After
electrophoresis, gels were blotted using standard Western blot protocols and
probed with antibodies. The mouse anti-Grk concentrate (Hybridoma Bank) was
used at 1:5000 and the rabbit anti-actin (Sigma) at 1:2000. Anti-Osk (rabbit,
1:1000), anti-Vasa (rat, 1:2000) and anti-UAP56 (rabbit, 1:1,000) were gifts
from P. Lasko. Immunoreactive bands were visualized with HRP-conjugated
goat anti-mouse, -rabbit and -rat secondary antibodies (Amersham Biosciences)
at 1:10,000 and with enhanced chemiluminescence using an ECL kit
(Amersham Biosciences).
Immunohistochemistry and RNA in situ hybridization
Ovaries were prepared for immunostaining and hybridization as previously
described (MacDougall et al., 2003) and mounted in Vectashield (Vector). In situ
hybridization was performed as previously described (Wilkie et al., 1999) using
fluorescent tyramide detection (NEN LifeSciences). Digoxigenin and FITC-
labeled antisense probes were prepared using full-length grk (G. Schüpbach),
osk (A. Ephrussi) and bcd (C. Nüsslein-Volhard) cDNA. The following primary
antibodies were used: rabbit anti-UAP56 (1:500) (Eberl et al., 1997), mouse
anti-lamin DmO (1:100) (Y. Grunbaum), mouse anti-α-tubulin DM1A (1:1000)
(Sigma), sheep anti-FITC-POD (1:1000) (Roche), and sheep anti-Digoxigenin-
POD (1:1000) (Roche).
Synthesis of fluorescently labeled capped RNA and injection
RNAwas transcribed in vitro using T7 polymerase, UTP-Alexa 546 or UTP-
Cy3 (Wilkie and Davis, 2001). A plasmid containing the full-length grk cDNA
was used (G. Schupbach). Ovaries were dissected in Series 95 halocarbon oil
(KMZ Chemicals) and egg chambers adhered to coverslips using tungsten
needles. Fluorescently labeled RNA (250–500 ng/ml) was injected into oocytes
using Femtotip needles (Eppendorf). At least two batches of RNAwere injected
for each experiment on separate occasions.
Imaging and deconvolution
Imaging was performed on a widefield DeltaVision microscope (Applied
Precision, Olympus IX70, and Roper Coolsnap HQ). Images were acquired with
20×/0.75 NA or 100×/1.4 NA and then deconvolved (Davis, 2000).Results
UAP56 is required for axis specification during Drosophila
oogenesis
To elucidate the role of UAP56 during Drosophila oogen-
esis, we mobilized a nearby P-element insertion to create new
alleles of the gene. The P-element l(2)k11511 is inserted in
position +46 bp in the 5′UTR of the uap56 gene, is homo-
zygous lethal and likely to be a null allele of the gene (Spradling
et al., 1999). We generated 35 excision lines, which were
crossed to the strong EMS-induced hypomorphic allele, sz15′
(Eberl et al., 1997) and an Exelixis deficiency Df(2L)Exel7023
that covers the genomic region of the uap56 gene. Wild-type
eggs have a characteristic dorso-ventral (DV) polarity, with two
dorsal appendages being located on the dorso-anterior side
(Fig. 1). In contrast, eggs laid by the uap56 mutants have
distinct DV polarity defects. We selected two new alleles for
further analysis, uap5613 and uap5628, both of which were
viable over the sz15′ allele and showed defects in axis deter-
mination during embryogenesis. The uap5628 allele is lethal
over Df(2L)Exel7023 but viable over the sz15′ allele, indicating
that the sz15′ allele is a strong hypomorphic allele. Molecular
characterization of uap5613 and uap5628 showed that the alleles
were due to an imprecise excision of the P-element leaving
respectively 26 nt and 59 nt fragments of P-element in the 5′
UTR of the uap56 gene. We used RT-PCR to show that each of
the alleles uap5613 and uap5628 produces longer transcripts
due to a piece of the P-element remaining in the 5′UTR of the
uap56 gene (data not shown). We found that trans-heterozygous
females uap5613/sz15′ and uap5628/sz15′ both lay eggs with
variable ventralized phenotypes. uap5613/sz15′ exhibits 0.2%
of complete and 60.9% of partial loss of dorsal appendage
material. uap5628/sz15′ females lay complete (0.8%) and
partially (98.2%) ventralized eggs. We crossed the alleles to a
deficiency containing a rescue construct for the uap56 gene
Hel25E+t4.5 (Eberl et al., 1997) and found that the phenotypes of
each of the new alleles are fully rescued by Hel25E (UAP56)
(Fig. 1). We conclude that the defects we observed in axis
patterning are due to a disruption of UAP56 function.
To determine the basis of the dorso-ventral patterning defects
in the uap56 mutants, we carried out in situ hybridization with
probes against the major axis determination mRNAs, grk, bcd
and osk. We found that all three transcripts show defects in their
localization in uap56 mutant egg chambers (Fig. 2), and the
severity of the defects increases in the phenotypic series
according to the severity of the uap56 mutation. uap5628/sz15′
females lay ventralized eggs and exhibit defects in mRNA
localization during oogenesis. grk and osk mRNA localization
is disrupted in uap56 mutants compared with rescued mutant
controls (Fig. 2). This weak localization is correlated with a
decrease of localized Grk and Osk proteins in the egg chamber
(data not shown). The uap56 ventralized phenotype is explained
by the weak localization of grk mRNA and Grk protein at the
dorso-anterior cap of uap56 mutants. We also found that bcd
mRNA localization is extended further along the anterior cortex
in uap56 mutants compared with wild-type (Fig. 2). We
Fig. 1. uap56 mutants have ventralized eggs shell phenotypes. The uap56 gene is required for the correct AP and DV patterning of the egg shell. Eggs were collected
on grape juice plates from more than 50 females for 24 h at 25 °C. Top view of the wild-type egg showing the two dorsal appendages. Eggs laid by uap56 mutant
mothers have partially fused or fused dorsal appendages that are characteristic of a weak ventralization. Females uap5628/sz15′ laid some eggs without dorsal
appendage, which are completely ventralized. The ventralization phenotype is restored by crosses with Hel25E+t4.5, which is a deficiency cover of uap56 gene with a
rescue construct of uap56 gene.
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number of key mRNAs during Drosophila oogenesis.
UAP56 is required for general mRNA export during
Drosophila oogenesis
UAP56 was previously shown to be a key component
required for mRNA export in several organisms (Custodio et al.,
2004; Gatfield et al., 2001; Jensen et al., 2001; MacMorris et al.,
2003). UAP56 is essential for the export of bulk mRNA in
Drosophila culture cells (Gatfield et al., 2001; Herold et al.,
2003). To test whether UAP56 is also required for bulk mRNA
export in Drosophila egg chambers we investigated the
intracellular distribution of poly(A)+ RNA, in wild-type and
the uap5628/sz15′ hypomorphic mutant egg chambers. We used
fluorescent in situ hybridization with a Cy3-labeled oligo(dT)
probe and the nuclear envelope marked with lamin counter-Fig. 2. Distribution of grk, bcd and osk mRNAs in rescue and mutant egg chambe
chamber at stage 8–9. (C, D) In a mutant egg chamber, grk mRNA localization is d
(G, H) In a uap5628/sz15′ mutant egg chamber, the localization of osk mRNA is disr
oocyte. (K, L) In a uap5628/sz15′ mutant egg chamber, bcd mRNA is localized at thstaining. In control nurse cells, poly(A)+ RNA is present in the
cytoplasm with a strong accumulation in the nuage (Figs. 3A–
D, A′–D′). The nuage-like particles, present in Drosophila and
mammalian germ cells, are known to be involved in processing,
localization and regulation of germ line mRNAs (Hosokawa et
al., 2007; Kellokumpu-Lehtinen and Soderstrom, 1978; Pan et
al., 2005; Toyooka et al., 2000). In contrast, in uap56 mutants,
poly(A)+ RNA is absent from the nuage and is located instead
in the nurse cell nuclei (Figs. 3E–H, E′–H′). In order to test
whether UAP56 is essential for cell viability, we made germ line
clones of the null allele of the gene. Our results show that
oogenesis is arrested at the germarium stage in the null allele,
indicating that the UAP56 is essential for cell viability. We
conclude that UAP56 is required for general mRNA export in
nurse cell nuclei and for a correct localization of the poly(A)+
RNA in the nuage. We could not detect any specific defects in
the export of grk, osk and bcd mRNA from nurse cell nuclei inr. (A, B) grk mRNA is localized in the dorsal–anterior corner of rescued egg
ecreased. (E, F) At stage 10, osk mRNA localizes at the posterior of the oocyte.
upted or abolished. (I, J) At stage 10, bcd mRNA is restricted at anterior of the
e anterior with an extension to the lateral cortex.
Fig. 3. Poly(A)+ RNA distribution and karyosome defect in uap56 mutant. Stage 8–9 egg chambers rescue (A, B) and uap56 mutant (E–H) were stained for DNA
(DAPI in cyan), nuclear envelope (Lamin in green) and poly(A)+ RNA (Cy3-d(T)50 in magenta). The nurse cells (A′–H′) and oocyte nucleus (A″–H″) shown at high
magnification (100× objective). In wild-type nurse cells, poly(A)+ RNA is localized within the cytoplasm and enriched in the nuage (D′). In uap56mutant nurse cells,
the poly(A)+ RNA appears more randomly distributed and nuage localization is strongly reduced (H′). In wild-type oocyte nucleus, speckles of poly(A)+ RNA are
observed (D″) while this distribution disappears in uap56mutant (H″). In wild-type egg chambers the karyosome appears as a single dot (B″). The DNA in the oocyte
nucleus is thread-like in structure in uap56 mutant (F″).
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observe in cytoplasmic mRNA localization are not caused
indirectly by a defect in the export of these mRNAs.
To further characterize the general mRNA export block in
uap56 mutants, we imaged the distribution of nuclear poly(A)+
RNA using fluorescent in situ hybridization with polyT probes.
We found that, in wild-type egg chambers, a small fraction of
poly(A)+ RNA is found throughout oogenesis in the oocyte
nucleus, as discrete foci (Figs. 3A″–D″). The number of foci in
the oocyte nucleus increases during oogenesis. After RNAse
treatment, the foci and the nuage localization disappear in wild-
type egg chamber (data not shown) showing that the probes
are detecting RNA rather than DNA. In uap56 mutants, the
number of foci in the oocyte nucleus is significantly reduced
(Figs. 3E″–H″). In cell culture, GFP-tagged UAP56 is in
speckles, accumulations of mRNA defined by their colocaliza-
tion with the splicing factor SC35 in the nucleoplasm (Gatfield et
al., 2001). We conclude that a limited amount of transcripts are
present in the oocyte nucleus and propose that UAP56 may be
required for nuclear poly(A)+ accumulation through its role in
chromatin organization.
UAP56 is required for DNA organization in the oocyte nucleus
At the early steps of oogenesis, when the oocyte leaves the
germarium, the dispersed chromosomes of the synaptonemal
complex condense to a compacted chromatin called the
karyosome (Gillies et al., 1974; King, 1970). To characterize
the potential role of UAP56 in chromatin organization, we
imaged DNA in egg chambers using DAPI. In wild-type eggchambers, DAPI staining highlights the DNA of the oocyte
nucleus as being condensed in a structure known as a karyosome
(Fig. 3B″). In uap5628/sz15′ egg chambers, 100% of the oocyte
nuclei have a defect in karyosome formation (Fig. 3F″). The
DNA staining reveals thread-like structures (Fig. 3F″). This
phenotype is shared with all the spn group genes, including vasa
(Ghabrial et al., 1998; Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1997; Tomancak et
al., 1998; Wehr et al., 2006). We conclude that UAP56 is a
member of the spn group gene family and plays a role in oocyte
nucleus DNA organization during oogenesis.
To determine where the UAP56 protein is localized during
Drosophila oogenesis and early embryogenesis, we raised
antibodies against the protein and in a complementary approach
made GFP-UAP56 transgenic lines. The antibodies we raised
do not reliably recognize the proteins in fixed ovaries, although
they do detect the UAP56 as a 48 kDa band on Western blots.
We obtained similar results using previously published
antibodies against the protein (Eberl et al., 1997). Since we
were unable to detect the protein with any of the antibodies in
egg chambers, we examined the distribution of UAP56-GFP
fusion protein. We found that the UAP56-GFP protein is
predominantly nuclear but is also present in substantial
quantities in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4A). During early embryogen-
esis, UAP56 is colocalized with DNA. At pre-blastoderm
stages, UAP56 is associated with the fusome during metaphase
(Figs. 4B–B″″). At the syncytial blastoderm stages, UAP56 is
nuclear with an accumulation at the basal pole of the nuclei at
the same location as euchromatin (Figs. 4C–C″″) since
heterochromatin is primarily apical due to the Rabl confirmation
of chromosomes in this tissue (Hiraoka et al., 1993). Previously,
Fig. 4. UAP56 distribution during oogenesis and early embryogenesis. (A) Transgenic construct consisting of the uap56 cDNA fused to GFP under control of the
uap56 promoter. Distribution of GFP-UAP56 during early embryogenesis. DNA in blue, α-tubulin in green and UAP56 in red (B–B″″, C–C″″). At the
preblastoderm stages, UAP56-GFP is closely associated with the fusome during metaphase (B–B″″). During the syncycial blastoderm stage, UAP56 is present in a
basal crescent in the nuclei (C–C″″).
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suggesting a role in chromatin structure (Eberl et al., 1997). We
conclude that UAP56 is a nuclear protein that is also found in
the cytoplasm and is therefore likely to be shuttling between the
two compartments.
UAP56 is required for efficient active mRNA transport in the
cytoplasm
Given that UAP56 is present in the cytoplasm as well as
the nucleus, we tested whether the protein functions in the
cytoplasm in mRNA transport and other modes of post-
transcriptional regulation of gene expression. We investigated
the transport and the localization of RNA injected into the
cytoplasm of wild-type or uap56 mutant oocytes. We assayed
the ability of grk RNA to localize in the cytoplasm by injecting
fluorescently labeled in vitro transcribed grk RNA using our
previously described assays (MacDougall et al., 2003). We
found that, in stage 8–9 wild-type egg chambers, grk RNA
localizes at the dorsal–anterior corner around the oocyte nucleus,
in agreement with our previous observations (MacDougall et al.,
2003) (Fig. 5A). In contrast, in uap56 mutant egg chambers,
injected grk RNA is significantly less efficient at localization to
the dorso-anterior cap (Figs. 5A, B). We conclude that UAP56 is
required in the oocyte cytoplasm for efficient transport of grk
RNA either through a direct role in RNA transport or through its
affect on the density of the MTs (Fig. 5C).
UAP56 is required for post-translational modification
Axis specification during Drosophila oogenesis involves
translational regulation and post-translational modification in
addition to mRNA localization. To study whether UAP56 alsohas a role in post-translational modification of osk and grk
mRNA, we compared the protein levels of Osk and Grk in wild-
type and uap56 mutant egg chambers using Western blots. We
found that the overall levels of Grk protein were indistinguish-
able between uap56 mutants and wild-type rescued mutants
(uap5628/HEL25E+4.5) (Fig. 6). In contrast, Osk protein levels
were similar in wild type and mutant, but post-translational
modification was affected in the mutant. osk mRNA is only
translated from mRNA localized at the posterior pole, thus
preventing Osk protein from being synthesized elsewhere in the
oocyte (Markussen et al., 1995). During oogenesis, two isoforms
of Osk protein are produced by alternative start codon usage
(Markussen et al., 1995). The short Osk isoform is sufficient for
the full function of the gene, whereas the long Osk isoform has
little or no pole plasm forming activity. We investigated the
expression of both Osk isoforms in uap56 mutants. We found
that both Osk isoforms are translated in uap56 mutants (Fig. 6).
Short Osk is present as a doublet in Oregon R, uap5628/
HEL25E+4.5 and uap5613/sz15′, suggesting that it is post-transla-
tionallymodified (Fig. 6). In uap5628/sz15′mutant egg chambers,
short Osk is translated but the post-translationally modified form
is undetectable (Fig. 6). This result suggests that UAP56 is
essential for post-translational modification of the short Osk
isoform. Interestingly, this post-translational modification is also
absent in osk and vas mutants (Markussen et al., 1995). In
contrast, grk mRNA is weakly localized in hypomorphic
mutants, especially in uap5628/sz15′ mutant oocytes, where the
strongest phenotypes were observed. Interestingly, UAP56 is
equally well expressed in uap5613/sz15′ and uap5628/sz15′
hypomorphic mutants and wild type (Fig. 6), suggesting that
the point mutation in the sz15′ mutant allele changes the function
of the UAP56, thus altering the post-translational modification of
short Osk.
Fig. 5. grk RNA is transport is inefficient in uap56mutant. (A) Injection of grk RNA (red) in Oregon R and uap5628/sz15′ egg chamber at T=0 and T=60 min after the
injection. (B) Histogram representing grk RNA injection results. Oregon R in black and uap56 mutant in gray, n is the number of stage 8–9 egg chambers injected.
p≤0.01 (**), p≤0.025 (*), using a chi2 test. (C) Panels showing the distribution of microtubules (Tau-GFP) in oocyte in WT and uap56 mutant background.
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have a similar effect on Osk post-translational modification
(Markussen et al., 1995) as the one we observe in uap56Fig. 6. Post-translational defect in uap56 mutant. Western blot showing the
expression of different proteins during oogenesis. Fifteen micrograms of ovary
extracts was analyzed for Oregon R, uap5613/sz15′, uap5628/sz15′ and uap5628/
HEL25E+4.5. Actin was used as a loading control. Rabbit-Osk antibody reveals
the short and long Osk isoform with the post-translational modification of the
short Osk absent in uap5628/sz15′ mutant. Rabbit Vasa antibody shows wild-type
protein at 72 kDa with a degraded fragment at 50 kDa in the uap5628/sz15′
mutant. Mouse-Grk and rabbit-UAP56 antibodies reveal the presence of Grk and
UAP56 in all the genetic backgrounds.mutants, we investigated whether Vasa is affected in uap56
mutant alleles. We found that Vasa protein is reduced and
degraded in uap56 mutants (Fig. 6). This result is correlated
with a lack of Vasa protein at the posterior pole and in the nuage
(data not shown). Our observations lead us to propose that
UAP56 is required, directly or indirectly, upstream of Vasa for
the assembly of RNP complexes involved in post-translational
modification of the short Osk protein.
Discussion
UAP56 is an RNA helicase that has been shown to play
important roles in mRNA metabolism in the nucleus. In Dro-
sophila, UAP56 is a component of the Exon Junction Complex
(EJC) (Gatfield et al., 2001) and is required in tissue culture
cells for bulk mRNA export from the nucleus. Using new
mutations in the gene, we show that UAP56 is also required for
bulk mRNA export during Drosophila oogenesis. We show
that UAP56 also has a novel and unexpected role in mRNA
localization and post-translational modification in the cyto-
plasm since uap56 mutants have defects in grk, osk and bcd
mRNA localization and Osk post-translational modification.
We also show that uap56 mutants show strong dorso-ventral
egg shell defects due to disruption in cytoplasmic transport of
grk mRNA, in addition to other phenotypes that display pheno-
types that define uap56 as a spindle-class gene, like the RNA
helicase and posterior group gene vasa. Therefore, our data
have uncovered a new cytoplasmic role for UAP56 in mRNA
transport and post-translational modification. We propose
that UAP56 is required in the oocyte cytoplasm to remodel
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translational modification.
Our analysis of new alleles of the uap56 gene has revealed
that UAP56 is required for general nuclear mRNA export from
the nurse cell nuclei. This explains why we were unable to study
the uap56 null mutants during oogenesis since a total block in
mRNA export causes cell lethality (Wilkie et al., 2001). Our
observations are in good agreement with the previous work
showing that UAP56 is essential for bulk mRNA export in
Drosophila tissue culture cells (Gatfield et al., 2001) and other
model systems (Jensen et al., 2001;MacMorris et al., 2003; Zhao
et al., 2004). We show that, in wild-type, the intracellular
distribution of bulk polyadenylated RNAs reveals a cytoplasmic
localization with an accumulation in the Nuage. In contrast, we
found that this distribution is disrupted in uap56 mutants.
During Drosophila oogenesis, the Nuage is characterized by
electron dense germ line specific structures that form around the
nurse cell nuclei. It is suggested that the Nuage someway
facilitates the assembly of mRNP particles that mediate the
transport, translational regulation and storage of specific
transcripts. The Nuage contains Vasa, Maelstrom, Aubergine
and Belle (Findley et al., 2003; Harris and Macdonald, 2001;
Johnstone et al., 2005; Liang et al., 1994), all thought to be
required for axis specification in the oocyte.Most components of
the Nuage are also localized at the posterior pole of the Droso-
phila oocyte (Findley et al., 2003; Johnstone et al., 2005; Liang
et al., 1994). We found that poly(A)+ RNA is present at high
levels in particles in the Nuage and that UAP56 is involved in the
formation of the Nuage since Vasa protein is absent from the
Nuage in uap56 mutants. However, UAP56 is not specifically
localized in the Nuage nor at the posterior pole, so UAP56 is
neither a posterior group gene nor a component of the Nuage.We
interpret these observations as indicating that UAP56 is required
upstream of Nuage and pole plasm formation. We propose that
UAP56 is required to facilitate the correct assembly of different
mRNAs, including grk and osk with the appropriate RNA
binding proteins in RNPs, before, during and possibly after
export from the nurse cell nuclei. This assembly is crucial for the
downstream events responsible for the transport and assembly of
the RNPs into the Nuage.
Interestingly, we also found a small fraction of poly(A)+
RNA in the oocyte nucleus, an observation that could be
explained in two possible ways. Either a sub-population of
RNA is transcribed in the oocyte nucleus or a sub-population of
poly(A)+ RNA is transported from nurse cells to oocyte and
then imported into the oocyte nucleus. We favor the second
explanation for the following reasons. First, it is thought that the
oocyte nucleus is transcriptionally inactive (Caceres and Nilson,
2005). Second, the I factor mRNA is known to be synthesized in
the nurse cells, transported into the oocyte and then imported
into the oocyte nucleus (Van De Bor et al., 2005). While the
genetic background we have studied is not very active for I
factor transcription, it is possible that the poly(A)+ RNA we
detect in the oocyte nucleus represents transcripts of other
transposable elements or some endogenous transcripts that
follow the same pattern of biogenesis and import into the oocyte
nucleus.We found that during oogenesis and early embryogenesis,
the majority of UAP56 protein is present in the nucleus and is
probably associated with DNA. Our results are consistent with
previous work showing that UAP56 is closely associated with
salivary gland chromosomes and localized to the nuclei of
Drosophila embryos and ovaries (Eberl et al., 1997) as well as
acting as an enhancer of position affect variegation in Droso-
phila (Eberl et al., 1997) and affecting heterochromatic gene
expression in yeast (Lahue et al., 2005). These data together
with our conclusion that uap56 is a spindle-group gene (Eberl
et al., 1997; Lahue et al., 2005; Strasser et al., 2002) strongly
suggest that the gene is involved in chromatin organization, in
agreement with previous work in other systems (Eberl et al.,
1997; Lahue et al., 2005; Strasser et al., 2002).
In yeast, Sub2p associates with the TREX (TRansport-
EXport) complex (Fischer et al., 2002; Strasser et al., 2002),
which is required directly for transcription elongation, splicing
and export and is recruited during transcription (Abruzzi et al.,
2004). In contrast, the mammalian TREX complex is recruited
during splicing (Reed and Cheng, 2005). We propose that, in
Drosophila, UAP56 has an intermediate role between yeast
and human cells. It is likely to bind mRNA during transcription
and be involved in splicing in a similar manner to nonsense-
mediated mRNA decay (NMD) (Gatfield et al., 2003).
The new alleles of uap56 we have described reveal a role of
UAP56 in mRNA localization and translational modification in
the cytoplasm, key processes in axis specification. We found a
reduction in the intensity of tau GFP staining in the oocyte,
although the antero-posterior gradient, which is essential for
mRNA localization, was unaffected. While we cannot exclude
the possibility that the reduction in efficiency of localization of
injected grk mRNA is due to a lower density of MTs in the
oocyte, we favor the alternative interpretation, in which UAP56
plays a more direct cytoplasmic role in promoting remodeling of
factors required for grk RNA localization.
Our observations in the context of the previous work on
UAP56 suggest that, as well as being a general RNA export
factor in Drosophila, the protein has a specific role in the
localization and post-translational modification of a sub-
population of key transcripts. In this respect, UAP56 is similar
to some other components of the EJC, such as Mago nashi, Y14
and eIF4AIII, which are involved in mRNA localization and
post-translation control of a subset of Drosophila transcripts
(Hachet and Ephrussi, 2001; Kataoka et al., 2001; Micklem
et al., 1997; Palacios, 2002). Interestingly, mutants in the
small repeat-associated siRNAs (rasiRNAs) pathway also
show similar defects in axis specification to uap56 mutants
(Klattenhoff et al., 2007), raising the possibility that UAP56 is a
component of the rasiRNA pathway. Nevertheless, our results
are surprising, given that UAP56 is thought of as a ubiquitous
house keeping gene with an essential function in the export of
all mRNAs. A partial loss-of-function of an equivalent essential
general mRNA export factor, NXF1, does not give rise to
specific developmental defects, such as the ones we observe
with uap56 alleles (Wilkie et al., 2001). rasiRNA mutants show
an accumulation of double strand breaks in egg chambers
(Klattenhoff et al., 2007). However, we have found no
97C. Meignin, I. Davis / Developmental Biology 315 (2008) 89–98differences in the accumulation of H2A staining of double
strand breaks between wild type and mutant germaria, in
contrast to armi, aub and spn-D mutants. We conclude that the
defects we observe in axis specification in uap56 mutants are
not due to double strand breaks perturbing signaling in the germ
line. Therefore, we propose that, unlike NXF1, UAP56 is likely
to remain on the RNA after export and has a role in the
remodeling of RNP complexes in the cytoplasm. This idea is
supported by the fact that we detect UAP56 in the cytoplasm as
well as the nucleus. However, we do not detect UAP56 colo-
calized with mRNA in the cytoplasm or recruited by injected
RNA. We interpret these observation as indicating that UAP56
may only associate with RNA transiently in the cytoplasm,
while acting as a cytoplasmic RNA remodeling factor. Such a
role is novel for UAP56, and it remains to be discovered
whether it is a general feature of this RNA dependent helicase in
a variety of model systems.
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